Saturday, Oct 19, 11:30 – 12:45
Session Chair: Giovanni Di Trapani, CNR Research National Council, Italy

- Polymechanos Ghenos: The fate of the cybernetic West, between technology and Humanities. Giovanni Di Trapani (CNR Research National Council), Ranieri Maria Tafuri (Pegaso Online University, Italy)
- Acceptance of Alterity: A Reality in Progress. Educational Profile. Claudia Pintus (Pegaso International, Italy), Angelo Ardizzone (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Acceptance of Alterity: A Reality in Progress. Legal Profile. Angelo Ardizzone (Pegaso International, Italy), Claudia Pintus (Pegaso International, Italy)
- A new way to Culture across the Adriatic Sea: from Matera2019 to Rijeka2020. Francesco Pascuzzo (Pegaso Online University, Italy)
- The figure of system in the Provincial Centers for Adult Education. Giovanni Di Pinto (Pegaso International, Italy)
- The inclusion of the pupil with special needs. Antonella Sassara (Pegaso International, Italy)
- The Influence of Team Efficacy and Intra-group Relationship on Performance and Attribution during Training Games. Galit Klein (Ariel University, Israel), Jeffery Kantor (Ariel University, Israel), Eyal Eckhous (Ariel University, Israel)
- Digital education and social inclusion. Giuseppina Iommelli (Pegaso International, Italy)

Saturday, Oct 19, 11:30 – 12:45
Session Chair: Valerij Dermol, International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia, Slovenia

- The Eco-Friendly Zero-energy House. Giovanni Di Martino (Pegaso International, Italy), Maurizio Recca (Pegaso International, Italy), Marzia Tasca (Italy), Vania Coppolino (Pegaso International, Italy), Lucia Sorrentino (Pegaso International, Italy), Lidia Nazzaro (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Panorama of Sustainable Mobility in Italy: Three Geographic Areas Compared. Giuseppe Cipolla (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Experimental MusicoTherapy of Resonance. Carmela Maria Aurelia Cucuzzella (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Educational Ecosystems for Entrepreneurs: Challenges of Digital Economy. Bistra Vassileva (University of Economics-Varna, Bulgaria)
- A Propose Approach on Management of Human Resources Competencies. Anca Draghici (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania), Diana Robescu (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania), Alina Paraschiva (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania)
- The impact of new technologies on learning and the spread of foreign languages. Daniela Civitillo (Pegaso International, Italy), Maria Tabouras (Pegaso International, Italy), Ludovica Canzano (Pegaso International, Italy), Federica Durante (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **The importance of public support for R&D and business performance of a firm.** Valerij Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia), Alenka Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)

- **“Innovation in Society: training paths and human capital enhancement in Sudan”**(INSO). Sabrina Greco (National Research Council of Italy), Alberto Fornasari (University of Bari Aldo Moro, Italy), Jorge Carlos Naranjo Alcaide (Comboni College of Science and Technology (CCST) Khartoum, Sudan)

---

**Saturday, Oct 19, 11:30 – 12:45**

Session Chair: Charmaine Sammut, Chief Information Officer-Ministry of Social Dialogue, Malta

- **How can a digital high-ticket sales funnel help businesses reach more customers.** Alenka Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)

- **Access, use and learning with digital technologies. A comparison between Italy and the other OECD countries of the Mediterranean area.** Agostino Sorbara (Pegaso International, Italy)


- **Satellite Telecommunication for the Reduction of Digital Divide and for Socio-Economic Inclusion.** Giacomo Scirtino (Pegaso International, Italy), Roberto Fotia (Pegaso International, Italy)

- **Estonia: from Soviet Country to e-government.** Giuseppe Dario Roberto Napoli (Pegaso International, Italy)

- **A novel approach for the development of innovative services for social inclusion and education.** Barbara Attanasio (University of Catania), Serena Grimaldi (Pegaso International, Italy)

- **Trends in Electronic Banking,** Dušan Lesjak (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)

- **The Organizational Security Culture Index as a tool for assessing the impact of national culture on information security attitudes within an organization,** Fred Hoffman (Mercyhurst University, USA)

- **How do the Digital Economy and Society Affect Labor Market in EU COUNTRIES?** Oguz Basol (Kirklareli University, Turkey)

---

**Saturday, Oct 19, 13:45 – 15:00**

Session Chair: Mircea Bertea, ANCLP, Romania

- **School dropout and deviance. What link and what can we do?** Domenica Ina Giarrizzo (Pegaso International, Italy)

- **Role of individual factors and family functioning in the development of emotional-behavioral problems during adolescence.** Maria Di Giovanni (Pegaso International, Italy)

- **Education and human capital: the determinants of early school leaving.** Annalisa Grammegna (Pegaso International, Italy), Domenica Ina Giarrizzo (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **A really inclusive school.** Tommasa Imbesi (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Music and social interaction.** Lorenzo Fiorito (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Innovative Italian ways for Italian learners.** MariaLuiza Mangano-Johnson (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Empathy and motivation: positive influences on social inclusion in education.** Bordin Rassameethees (Kasetsart University, Thailand), Kongkit Phusavat (Kasetsart University, Thailand), Dušan Lesjak (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)
- **Virtual Mobility and Internationalisation at Home; The Case of Jordanian HEI.** Nada Trunk Širca (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia, Slovenia), Wissam Tawileh (Technische Universität Dresden, Germany), Ales Trunk (ISSBS), Valerij Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)

**Sat, Oct 19, 13:45 – 14:00**
Session Chair: Corleto Michele, Pegaso Online University, Italy

- **Equal educational opportunities.** Lucia Sorrentino (Pegaso International, Italy), Lidia Nazzaro (Pegaso International, Italy), Vania Coppolino (Pegaso International, Italy), Giovanni Di Martino (Pegaso International, Italy), Maurizio Rezza (Pegaso International, Italy), Marzia Tasca (Italy)
- **Special education teachers for integration of people with disabilities.** Vania Coppolino (Pegaso International, Italy), Giovanni Di Martino (Pegaso International, Italy), Maurizio Rezza (Pegaso International, Italy), Marzia Tasca (Italy), Lucia Sorrentino (Pegaso International, Italy), Lidia Nazzaro (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Lifelong working—psychological well-being a socio-political necessity.** Susanne Habelt (Switzerland)
- **Social Inclusion is the Individual Human Right: Discussion.** Santuzza Gennaro (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Teacher Millenial Students’Challenge.** Carmela Schiavo (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Palestinian refugees issue.** Jamal Baddad (Arab American University, Palestinian Authority)
- **Inclusion of Roma and migrants in schools.** Valerij Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia), Luigia Melillo (Pegaso International, Italy), Alexander Krauß (ISOB, Germany)
- **Human Rights Aspects of Inclusion for Migrants and Refugees.** Augusto Sebastio (Centre for Legal Informatics Studies – Taranto (CSIG), Italy), Michele Corleto (Pegaso Online University)

**Saturday, Oct 19, 13:45 – 15:00**
Session Chair: Nada Trunk Širca (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia, Celje, Slovenia

- **Work and Citizenship: Study Case on a Female Character.** Maria Elena Gerarda Russo (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **human and natural factors that limit the freedom of choice of the testator.** Domenica Dimatteo (Pegaso International, Italy)
- The European Convention on Human Rights and Italian law System, francesca merulla (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Digital Customs Law between Dematerialization and Control Procedures, Salvatore Puccia (Pegaso International, Italy), Veronica Caporri (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Competences Evaluation Through a Knowledge Engineering Approach of Project Memory, Anca Draghici (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania), Alina Paraschiva (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania), Nicoleta Paula Neag (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania), Diana Robescu (Politehnica University of Timisoara, Romania)
- Work as a tool for social inclusion in the digital economy: the Italian experience, Valentina Aniballi (Mercatorum University, Italy)
- The acceptability of foreigners to the company’s work environment, Gregor Jagodič (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)
- D’Avalos. Ernesta Mazzella (Erm, Italy)
- EHEA, Its Programs and Actions, is a tool for EU Integration, Nada Trunk Širca (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia), Olesea Sirbu (Academy of Economic Studies, Moldova), Anica Novak Trunk (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia), Valerij Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)

Saturday, Oct 19, 15:00 – 16:15
Session Chair: Abdelhadi Elhalhouli, University Sultan Moulay Slimane, Morocco
- Rare diseases and Universalism in health care, Elisabetta Azzali (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Observation study and development of a discharge tool in a NHS Hospital, Elisabetta Azzali (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Cyberbullying and young peoples’ social inclusion, Elisabetta Azzali (Pegaso International, Italy)
- MSNA, the Difficult Path from Welcoming to Citizenship, Maria Platamome (Pegaso International, Italy), Caterina Calderone (Pegaso International, Italy)
- For a Philosophy of Translation outlined on the EuroMed area, Cristina Bossio (Pegaso International, Italy)
- Cross Country Comparison of Gaps between Rural and Urban Students in Computer and Information Literacy: ICILS 2013, Eva Klemencic Mirazchiyski (Educational Research Institute, Centre for applied epistemology, Slovenia), Plamen Mirazchiyski (The International Educational Research and Evaluation Institute (INERI, Slovenia)), Valerij Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia), Ales Trunk (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)
- The Role of the Civil Society Organizations in Enhancing Civil Peace: Palestine as A Model, Fadi Jumaa (Arab American University, Palestinian Authority)
- Development opportunities and organizational support in the opinions of women and men managers, Anna Rakowska (University of M.Curie-Skłodowska, Poland), Zbigniew Pastuszak (University of M. Curie-Skłodowska, Poland)
Saturday, Oct 19, 15:00 – 16:15
Session Chair: Vasco Fronzoni, Università degli Studi di Napoli l’Orientale, Italy
- **Re-build identity and historical memory: The Mediterranean.** Lidia Nazzaro (Pegaso International, Italy), Vania Coppolino (Pegaso International, Italy), Giovanni Di Martino (Pegaso International, Italy), Maurizio Recca (Pegaso International, Italy), Lucia Sorrentino (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **The monitoring of electrical energy linked to the economic results in the houses of a district.** Maurizio Recca (Pegaso International, Italy), Marzia Tasca (Italy), Lidia Nazzaro (Pegaso International, Italy), Vania Coppolino (Pegaso International, Italy), Lucia Sorrentino (Pegaso International, Italy), Giovanni Di Martino (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Cyberbullying: discomfort and threat of the new generation.** Venerina Genovese (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **The M.U.S.A.D. and the Method.** Carmela Maria Aurelia Cucuzzella (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **The fundamental rights of Minors in the international law and the Italian case study.** Roberta Allocca (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Climate Change and Humanitarian Corridors.** Daniela Mangano (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **The role of human capital and social capital on the innovativeness of female entrepreneurs.** Mateja Vdnjal (Agnes d.o.o., Slovenia)
- **The Role of NGOS in Promoting Human Rights in the Society: Case of CISOTRA Project in Italy.** Augusto Sebastio (Centre for Legal Informatics Studies – Taranto (CSIG), Italy), Ales Trunk (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia), Valerij Dermol (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)
- **Italian enclave in Tunisia, model of transcultural entity.** Rossana Gritti (Tunisia)

Saturday, Oct 19, 15:00 – 16:15
Session Chair: Marcel Mizzi, GRTU-Malta Chamber of SMEs, Malta
- **The effective group and decision-making.** Federico De Andreis (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Bachelor’s Degree in Business Economics.** Mayank Sharma (India)
- **Open a restaurant Bar in the Malta Island.** Carmelo Grillo (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **On the digital transformation perception by the employees.** Tatiana Corejova (University of Zilina, Slovakia), Tatiana Genzorova (University of Zilina, Slovakia), Alexandra Rovnanova (University of Zilina, Slovakia)
- **Enhancing the business through better education.** Shobha Pahadi (Xavier World Educational Consultancy P, Ltd, Nepal)
- **The influence of Professional Sport in Global Economy.** Francesco Filippazzo (Pegaso International, Italy)
- **Supporting companies for internationalisation through the Interreg project.** Gregor Jagodič (International School for Social and Business Studies, Slovenia)
- **The accessibility of Foreigners to the Company’s Work Environment.** Walter Pierluigi Milone (Pegaso International, Italy)
Establishment of youth training and development centre in Tigray, Ethiopia. (12m), Luciana Apicella (Taking Up From Here, Italy)